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Abstract 
Occurrence of corrosion layers on observed glass samples has been monitored by means of cyclic tests in distilled water. 
Occurred corrosion layers were characterized by their thickness and refractive index. Characteristics of corrosion layers were 
calculated from dependence of reflectance on wavelength in visible spectrum area for particular observed glass and corrosion 
times. Thickness of corrosion layers reached tens of nanometers. Refractive index of corrosion layer for all observed glass 
samples was lower than refractive index of original glass. Dependence of layer thickness on time was regarded as result of 
leaching kinetics for observed glass. Initial layer thickness growth is stabilized in the course of time for glass samples with ZrO2 
content of 0.00 wt. % and 0.41 wt. %. There is considerable trend in layer thickness growth along with corrosion time for glass 
samples with ZrO2  content of 0.81 wt. %, 1.26 wt. % and 1.66 wt. %. From dependence of refractive index on time we have 
found out that refractive index of corrosion layers occurring on particular glass samples were changed. We have found difference 
in values of refractive index amongst particular glass samples and we have explained it via their different porosity. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of MMS 2015.  
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1. Introduction 
Resistance of glass to environmental attacks is one of their most important properties, especially if the products 
made of them are used for food storage. Potentially dangerous glass products are those containing oxides of heavy 
metals such as PbO, BaO, because they can leach themselves into food and edibles [1–4]. Increased demands on 
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resistance of utility glass are also related to the use of dishwashers. Washing in dishwasher could cause reducing of 
optical quality of glass, that could be, at first manifested by decrease of glass brilliancy. Then iridescence and 
subsequent blooms could occur on the glass surface [5]. 
During interaction of glass surface and water solutions, a variety of physicochemical processes take place [6–10] 
between solid and liquid phases near the phase boundary. It is generally accepted that process of corrosion depends 
on pH of corrosion solution. Neutral and acid solutions preferentially leached alkali from the glass surface. Layer 
enriched by SiO2 occurs on the surface that retards further corrosion. On the contrary, strong alkaline solutions 
(pH > 12) dissolve glass as a whole.  
Generally, corrosion of the glass can be expressed by simplified model that is the combination of following 
processes: 
1) Alkali leaching with consecutive occurrence of growing layer which is rich on SiO2 
2) Total dissociation of glass surface layer by means of dissolving at constant rate 
 
Resultant corrosion process depends on relative rate of these two processes. The process is relatively slow in acid 
environment (pH < 2) and fast in alkaline environment. The rate of process designated as 1 decreases along with 
time, so after certain time, the rate of both processes is the same and corrosion runs at constant rate as well as at 
constant layer thickness. It is a known that corrosion layers on the glass surface are porous and components of 
solution can adsorb on these layers [6, 8, 9].  
Occurring layer can be characterized as relatively homogenous with sharp concentration transitions on „boundary 
of corrosion environment – corrosion layer” and also on „boundary of corrosion layer – intact glass”. Concentration 
gradient occurs within corrosion layer that could be considered as linear with very good approximation [6, 12, 13]. 
Measurements provide information on corrosion layer profile from the point of view of present ions concentration 
but they do not provide the information on its possible porosity. This information could be obtained from 
measurements of transparency changes of corroded glass. Porous gel layers SiO2 occurring at corrosion have lower 
refractive index than original glass. Such corrosion layers act as antireflection layers [14–17]. This effect leads to 
the increase of light transparency in comparison with original glass. It decreases glass brilliancy that is better with 
higher refractive index of glass [18].  
It is obvious that diffusion through occurred corrosion layer is rate limiting process of leaching and glass 
dissolving. Its occurrence, growth and properties can be investigated through optical measurements. If we know 
dependence of reflectance on wavelength of the layer occurred in this way moreover on the assumption of normal 
incidence of monochromatic light on system „layer – glass” and on the assumption of homogenous layer [19], we 
could calculate layer refractive index and layer thickness. In the case of linear change of layer composition we get 
average value of its optical characteristics:  
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where U is reflectance, n0 is refractive index of air, n is refractive index of glass, n1 is refractive index of layer, 
x is phase difference of light in layer and it is given by relation  
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where n1 is refractive index of layer, d is layer thickness, φ1 is angle of refraction in layer, φ1 = 0° for normal 
incidence.  
Observation of corrosion process from the point of view of changes in glass optical properties becomes 
interesting not only because of the clarification of glass corrosion process but also because of the use of these 
obtained results at proposal of alternatives for BaO and PbO oxides in crystal glass. 
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2. Experimental 
2.1. Preparation and composition of observed glass samples 
Glass from Na2O-K2O-CaO-ZrO2-SiO2 system was melted in superkanthal furnace in a bowl made of Pt - Rh7 
alloy at temperature of 1450 °C for two hours. During melting, the glass was stirred twice, poured out and cooled 
down. The glass samples were remelted for 1.5 hour at the temperature of 1450 °C to reach better homogeneity and 
were stirred twice during remelting. Glass samples of size (1.5 u 3.5 u 1) cm were prepared. Cooling of the glass 
was performed in muffle furnace by controlled mode of temperature decrease from 630 °C (holded for 3 hours) to 
300 °C with velocity of 0.5 °C min-1. After cooling melted glass samples were measured for internal strain by means 
of Meopta PS 250 polariscope. All prepared glass samples were cooled down up to such extent that value of their 
internal strain was immeasurable. Chemical composition of observed glass samples was determined in EL Ltd. 
Spišská Nová Ves and is shown in Table 1 with measurement uncertainty. Content of Ca, Na, K, Fe and Zr was 
determined by atomic emission spectrometry with inductively coupled plasma AES-ICP and Si content was 
determined gravimetrically. 
  Table 1. Chemical composition of observed glass in wt. %. 
Element Glass 1 Glass 2 Glass 3 Glass 4 Glass 5 
SiO2 71.06 r2.13 70.96 r2.13 70.84 r2.13 70.52 r2.12 71.65 r2.15 
Na2O 10.31 r0.31 10.34 r0.31 10.33 r0.31 10.69 r0.32 10.23 r0,31 
K2O 5.46 r0.27 5.45 r0.27 5.42 r0.27 5.57 r0.28 5.25 r0.26 
CaO 13.16 r0.92 12.82 r0.90 12.59 r0.88 11.94 r0.84 11.19 r0.78 
ZrO2 0.00 r0.00 0.41 r0.04 0.81 r0.08 1.26 r0.13 1.66 r0.17 
Fe2O3 0.010 r0.0008 0.010 r0.0008 0.010 r0.0008 0.010 r0.0008 0.010 r0.0008 
2.2. Sample preparation 
To get two parallel surfaces we have prepared the samples by cutting, using diamond-charged saw and then the 
samples were abrasied and subsequently polished. Abrasing was performed with abrasive paper of gradually 
decreasing granularity from P80 up to P1000. Mechanical polishing was performed with disc polisher coated with 
fabric. Diamond paste with granularity of 3 μm was used for repolishing and diamond paste with granularity 1 μm 
was used for soft final polishing. 
2.3. Time dependencies measuring of sample transparency 
For time dependencies measuring of sample transparency of observed glass samples, we have chosen cyclical tests 
that are the closest to the most similar conditions during washing of products from utility glass in dishwashers. To 
ensure reproducible uncorroded surface of observed glass we have washed the samples with detergent, rinsed with 
isopropylalcohol and dried for two hours at temperature of 110 °C. Then we heat-treated them for 10 minutes at 
temperature of 400 °C. Samples treated in this way were boiled under reflux condenser while they were hung on the 
platinum wire for 3 hours in distilled water, dried for 1 hour at temperature of 110 °C and then we measured 
transmittance spectrum. We have repeated whole boiling (3 hours), drying (1 hour at temperature of 110 °C) and 
measuring process until overall boiling time reached 21 hours. Ratio of S (glass surface)/V (water) was equal to 
0.15 cm-1 all the time. After each boiling time we measured transmittance spectrum for observed sample in the area of 
800 – 350 nm. Measurements were performed on UV VIS spectrophotometer GBC 916 (GBC Australia) with 
integrating sphere in Liberec. 
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2.4. Calculation of thickness and refractive index of corrosion layer 
To be able to calculate refractive index and thickness of corrosion layer, it is necessary to know refractive indices 
of glass. We measured refractive index on Abbe's refractometer with the help of α-bromnaphtalene. Values of 
refractive index are in Table 2. Measurement deviation was ± 0.0005 of refractive index value.  
   Table 2. Refractive index of observed glass. 
Refractive index 
Glass 1 1.533 
Glass 2 1.533 
Glass 3 1.531 
Glass 4 1.530 
Glass 5 1.533 
Measured values of transmittance for system of „corrosion layer - glass - corrosion layer” were corrected to 
glass absorption and they were used in relation (3) to calculate reflectance [19]: 
  21  - 1 -1  z U                    (3) 
where z is the radiation loss during transition through measured sample with corrosion layer on both sides and 
corrected to absorption, U is reflectance. 
Relations (1) and (2) along with obtained dependencies of reflectance on wavelength allowed us to calculate 
refractive index and thickness of layer occurring on the surface by means of non-linear regression and with the help 
of Matlab software package. In our calculations we have considered reflectance values from 400 to 800 nm. It is 
known that refractive index is function of wavelength but optical studies of thin layers usually neglect layer 
dispersion as well as glass dispersion. This problem is simplified when dealing with thin layers because only with 
great effort we can achieve reproducibility of refractive index at third decimal place, where the dispersion influence 
can be seen as the first [19]. Therefore we consider refractive indices of corrosion layers accurate only to the second 
decimal place.  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Corrosion layer thickness 
Corrosion effects of water solutions could be generally and in a simplified way represented by two simultaneous 
processes [6, 11]: 
1) Alkali leaching with consecutive occurrence of growing layer which is rich on SiO2 
2) Total dissociation of glass surface layer by means of dissolving at constant rate 
Both of these processes run simultaneously and at various, non-constant rates. They influence each other and 
final process of corrosion depends on relative rate of these processes that is given by corrosion conditions. It is 
based on the fact, that diffusion rate of H3O+ through corrosion layer to reacting boundary of „intact glass - 
corrosion layer”, ion exchange rate of H3O+ for alkali ions at this same reacting boundary and their diffusion rate 
through corrosion layer are in balance with dissolving rate of corrosion layer as a whole at the boundary of 
„corrosion layer - corrosion environment” [6–9]. 
If we talk about dependency of layer thickness on time as result of leaching kinetics, we can state that 
stabilization of this process occurs for glass 1. Leaching rate as well as glass dissolving is stabilized, layer gets 
thickness of approximately 60 nm and does not change with time.  
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Implementation of ZrO2 into glass in the amount of 0.41 wt. % causes change in time development of layer 
thickness. At first the layer thickness grows, so leaching of mobile ions dominates over glass dissolving. 
Stabilization of leaching process occurs after longer periods. Leaching as well as dissolving run at the same rates 
and layer thickness settles down to approximately 60 nm as it is in the previous case.   
Increase of ZrO2 content causes layer change. Stabilization of leaching process does not occur for glass 3 
(0.81 wt. % of ZrO2) and these is the biggest growth of layer thickness in comparison with other glass samples. 
Leaching of mobile ions significantly dominates over glass dissolving. The layer gets thickness of approximately 
100 nm after long corrosion times. In comparison with previous glass, layer growth rate decreases along with 
increase of ZrO2 content in glass (1.26 wt. %). On the other side layer grows with time, so leaching of mobile ions 
dominates again over glass dissolving. Layer gets thickness of approximately 60 nm after long leaching times, while 
it is 100 nm for previous mentioned glass. Further increase of ZrO2 content in glass (1.66 wt. %) does not change 
leaching character so significantly and it is similar to glass 4 with ZrO2 content of 1.26 wt. %.  
Thicknesses of the layers occurring by means of corrosion on glass surface are stated in Table 3.  
          Table 3. Thicknesses of the layers occurring by means of corrosion on glass surface. 
Corrosion time (h) 
Thickness (nm) 
Glass 1 Glass 2 Glass 3 Glass 4 Glass 5 
3 60 58 18 26 52 
6 60 66 43 36 27 
9 60 76 59 21 37 
12 59 51 76 39 40 
15 28 58 87 45 57 
18 53 49 84 52 50 
21 30 50 98 59 54 
Observed glass could be divided into two groups according to the trend of corrosion layer thickness growth. 
Glass designated as 1 and 2 belong to the first group because their layer' thickness does not change so significantly. 
Glass designated as 3–5 with significant layer thickness growth along with corrosion time belong to the second group. 
3.2. Refractive index of layer 
Corrosion layers with refractive index lower than original glass occur for all glass (Table 4). It has an impact on 
optical properties of glass because it has led to the increase of transparency, so these layers function as 
antireflecting. Refractive index values of corrosion layer for glass 1 oscillate around 1.48 except for the values after 
15 and 21 hours of corrosion time. These values do not fit into trend probably because of unevenness of corrosion 
layer at the area of measuring. Calculated values for glass 2 are significantly lower than those of glass 1 for all 
leaching times and they range around the value of 1.42. Increase of ZrO2 concentration causes increase of refractive 
index value for all leaching times to cca 1.48.  
Refractive index of corrosion layer depends on its composition and porosity. Corrosion layer composition is limited 
by composition of glass, on which this layer occurs. If we accept the assumption that leaching of alkali ions occurs 
during corrosion and other ions stay in the structure of leaching layer, then chemical composition of the layer can be 
deduced from the glass composition. In the case of observed glass, leaching of Na+ and K+ ions is taken it account. 
Corrosion layers could then compose of SiO2, CaO and ZrO2. We can see from the dependence of refractive index of 
observed glass on composition (Table 2.) that even though the content of CaO in observed glass is decreased and that 
of ZrO2 is increased, while refractive index of particular glass is constant. It means that decrease of refractive index as 
well as decrease of CaO is compensated by increase of refractive index of glass as the result of ZrO2 content increase. 
If accepting assumption stated above, we can say that if corrosion layer is composed only of leached glass without 
pores, refractive index of corrosion layer for all glass should be approximately equal. Discovered differences in 
refractive indices of corrosion layers are, in our case, mostly the result of corrosion layer porosity.  
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               Table 4. Refractive index of the layers occurring by means of corrosion on glass surface. 
Corrosion time (h) 
 Refractive index 
Glass 1 Glass 2 Glass 3 Glass 4 Glass 5 
3 1.47 1.41 1.43 1.49 1.48 
6 1.48 1.38 1.48 1.50 1.48 
9 1.48 1.42 1.48 1.42 1.49 
12 1.48 1.43 1.47 1.48 1.48 
15 1.34 1.44 1.47 1.48 1.49 
18 1.48 1.41 1.43 1.48 1.48 
21 1.42 1.42 1.48 1.48 1.48 
Table 5. Average values of corrosion layer refractive index for particular glass. 
Refractive index of corrosion layer 
Glass 1 1.48 
Glass 2 1.42 
Glass 3 1.46 
Glass 4 1.49 
Glass 5 1.48 
On the basis of stated above we tested obtained results of corrosion layer refractive index for secluded results and 
after their exclusion we calculated average values of refractive index for corrosion layer occurring at particular 
glass. Calculated average values of corrosion layer refractive index for particular glass can be seen in Table 5. 
From Table. 5, we can see that refractive index values for glass 1, 4 and 5 are more or less equal. Value for glass 3 is 
slightly decreased, but value for glass 2 is significantly lower comparing with other glass samples. It shows that 
corrosion layer porosity occurring on glass 2 is significantly higher than those of other glass samples. It implies that 
transition of alkali ions to the solution should be significantly faster for glass in comparison to others. We have 
discovered it during observation of leaching process of this glass [20]. 
4. Conclusion 
We have observed corrosion layers occurring on glass from Na2O-K2O-CaO-ZrO2-SiO2 system, where ZrO2 
content was 0.00 wt. %. to 1.66 wt. %. We have chosen cyclical tests because they are the most similar the 
conditions occurring during washing products from utility glass in dishwashers. Occurred corrosion layers have 
been characterized by their thickness and refractive index. Dependence of layer thickness on time was regarded as 
result of leaching kinetics of observed glass. Thus we have divided glass into two groups. Glass 1 and 2 (ZrO2 
content of 0.00 wt. %. and 0.41 wt. %) are in the first group, where initial layer thickness growth is stabilized in the 
course of time. Glass 3, 4 a 5 (ZrO2 content of 0.81 wt. %., 1.26 wt. %. and 1.66 wt. %) are in the second group, 
where layer thickness growth is significant along with corrosion time.  
From dependence of refractive index on time we have found out that refractive index for occurring corrosion 
layers is constant for particular glass. Discovered differences in corrosion layer refractive index between particular 
glass samples have been explained by their different porosity. 
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